January 2019
Hawaiian
Dogwoods

inspired by artwork from the museum’s collection
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Inspiration
Kauai Blossoms by Nancy Ann Sobel

Kauai Blossoms
•

Artist: Nancy Ann Sobel

•

18.75" x 18.75"

•

Hand appliquéd, hand
embroidered, hand quilted

•

Collection of the National
Quilt Museum

Hawaiian appliqué quilts from the museum’s collection make us dream about taking
a tropical vacation. They are the perfect inspiration to bring color and beauty into the
sewing room during these cold winter days. This distinctive style of quilting developed
in the Hawaiian Islands during the nineteenth century, with quilts typically made in two
colors, featuring shapes inspired by nature, and circular symmetry in the design.
January’s pattern combines classic Hawaiian appliqué with local flora—the Dogwood
blossom—a favorite here in Paducah, KY.
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Inspiration
Silversword – Degener’s Dream by Louise Young

Silversword – Degener’s Dream
•

Artist: Louise Young

•

92.5" x 94"

•

Hand appliquéd, hand quilted

•

Silversword is an endangered plant native to
Hawaii, which grows on the slopes of volcanoes

•

Otto Degener was a botanist who published
many books about Hawaiian plants

•

Collection of the National Quilt Museum
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Pattern: Hawaiian Dogwoods
Sample block

sample by Becky Glasby

• Size 10.5" x 10.5" (finishes 10" x 10")

Fabric:

Fabric A (flower):
• Cut (1) 10" x 10" square

Fabric B (background):
• Cut (1) 11" x 11" square

Supplies: 9.5" x 9.5" square of freezer paper, paper scissors, fabric scissors, iron, pins
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Create Design
1. Take the 9.5" x 9.5" square of freezer paper (wax side up) and fold in half horizontally,
with the waxed side in. Fold in half again vertically to make a square. Fold in half
diagonally, from the center point to the outer corner. Make sure the creases are crisp.

+

When opened, the crease marks in the freezer paper should have an “X” and a “ ”
through the center of the square.
Photo 1

2. Cut out the flower design template along the solid
lines (page 8).
3. Place the template on the folded freezer paper,
match the center points, and pin in place. (photo 1)
4. Using paper scissors, cut around the template
through all layers. For ease, you may trace with a
pencil around the template onto the freezer paper,
unpin the template, and then cut through all the
layers. (photo 2)

Photo 2
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Create Flower
Photo 3

5. Remove the template and carefully
unfold the freezer paper. (photo 3)
6. Place freezer paper with waxy
side down on Right side of Fabric
A, centering the design in the 10"
square. (photo 4)
7. Press iron over freezer paper so it
sticks the pattern to the fabric.
8. Using fabric scissors, carefully follow the template to cut the flower
design out of Fabric A. (photo 5)

Photo 4

Photo 5
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Appliqué
Photo 6

9. Remove freezer paper from Fabric
A. (photo 6)
10. Center Fabric A flower (Right
side up) on the Right side of background Fabric B.
To find the center of Fabric B, fold
the square in half and half again,
then finger press the center crease
to precisely match up the flower
design in the square.
11. Pin baste fabrics together. (photo 7)

Photo 7

12.Stitch around the edges of the
design using preferred machine or
hand stitch—such as blanket stitch,
narrow zigzag, or needle-turn
appliqué by hand. (photo 8)
13.Once stitching is finished, trim the
block to 10.5" square.

Photo 8

Finished? Fabulous!
When you finish your block,
we encourage you to upload a
picture to the Facebook group
to share ideas and inspiration with
other members. If you’re struggling
with the block, please reach
out to the BOTM community.
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Hawaiian Dogwoods

Create your own template
Bonus opportunity
layout is for a 9.5” square design

—

—
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— Diagonal fold —

— Diagonal fold —

Square
should
measure
1-inch

Feeling
adventurous?

C

< Center point
of fabric

Center point >
of fabric

Draw your own Hawaiian
appliqué design and
share the block you create
with our online
Facebook community.
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National Quilt Museum Updates
There is still time to contribute to the museum’s End of Year
Campaign. All financial donations to the museum made before
January 31st will be matched—doubling the impact of your
gift! Your support allows us to keep developing new quilting
programs like the Block of the Month club.

Support

• Donate quiltmuseum.org/matching

Quilt Detail: 68 by Pamela Studstill
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Get Involved

The 2019 schedule presents a wide variety of quilting styles
on exhibition. Artists like Hollis Chatelain, Tula Pink, Victoria
Findlay Wolfe, and Danny Amazonas join with quilters from
around the world to showcase incredible examples of the art
of quilting.
• Learn More quiltmuseum.org/2019

If you’re interested in learning more about the quilts in our
collection, the gift shop has the book for you. At 368 pages, the
newest edition features many additions to the collection from
recent years, a revised layout, updated descriptions, and more
vibrant photos than ever! Friends of the Museum get 20% off
purchases in the gift shop.
• Shop Now quiltmuseum.org/store
The National Quilt Museum supports the quilting community
by bringing the work of today’s quilters to new audiences
worldwide. The museum is a 501c3 nonprofit organization
primarily funded through the generosity of people and
companies passionate about quilting. You can help! Follow
us on social media, spread the word, visit the galleries, take a
class, shop, become a member, make a donation, or volunteer!
• Learn More quiltmuseum.org/getinvolved

